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College Presidents Seek to
Lower Drinking Age. to 18
Alexis Irias
"-:

Staff Writer

Last month, more than 100 college
presidents signed a petition calling for the
minimum legal drinking age to be lowered
from 21 to 18. For such a controversial
issue, many questions have been raised.
Each side has statistics to support its
position. Many still argue that as long as
18-year-olds are allowed to bear arms and
fight a war in Iraq, they should be allowed
to drink.
A 2003 study from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention found that,
though fewer high-school-age students
drink, compared with the late 1970s, the
rates of binge drinking among all adults 18
and older has risen.
As controlled as students and minors
can be at home, once they step out from
under their parents' wings and go to college,
things change.

--

"

Not only are they miles away from their
parents' autbority, but they are also amongst
others with the same state of mind. This
sense'of liberty 'could cause binge drinking
to become-, a weekeI,ld practice and thus,
create dangerous culture.
Culture may be a main culprit due to the
fact that some Eur~pean countries do not
have the same problem. The same study from
the Centers for Disease Control showed that
in other countries, some with drinking ages
starting at 15-years-old, teenagers were less
likely to become intoxicated compared with
teens in the U.S.
"In France the age restri.ction is 18 and
people learn to drink responsibly at a young
age, so there are not as many accidents due
to drinking as there are here," said Nicole
Velez, a junior, who grew up in France.
University officials felt as though

a
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Haden Polizzi, a worker at The Flight Deck.

Chick... N ... GriIiNewest Addition
to UC Food Court

Kristi Yamaguchi to Speak at
"Life 101"

Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor

Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor

Kristine Belizaire/The Current

On Aug. 22, the University Center Food
Court added Chick-N-Grill to their wide
array of food selections.
Celebrating its first year since it opened
its doors in the summer of 2007, Shark
Dining offered Subway, Mama Leone's
Pizza, Jow Jing!!, Coyote Jack's Grill,
Culinary Table, and Starbucks Coffee.
Chick-N-Grill took the place of Jow

Jing!!, which offered Asian cuisine such
as sushi and orange chicken. According to
Terry Weech, Director ofAuxiliary Services,
Jow Jing!! was removed because students
who attended the food service committee
meetings voiced their displeasure with the
pricing and food options. Students explained
that they wanted more variety and homestyle cooking. "The question was how we
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On Tuesday, Sept. 16, NSU will welcome placing first in many world championships
Kristi Yamaguchi as the guest speaker for and contributing to charities.
the "Life 101 Personally Speaking Series"
Most recently, she was crowned the
in the Miniac·i Performing Arts Center.
champion of the sixth season of ABC's
"Life WI" is a speaker series that "Dancing with the Stars."
brings leaders from busine~s, entertainment,
"Students should attend "Life 101"
politics, and athletics to our Campus. By because by meeting these guest speakers,
rneeting these guest speakers,
the NSU community can be
educated and inspired by their
the NSU community is
educated and inspired by their
life accomplishments and life
life accomplishments and
lessons learned. Students will
"life lessons" learned along
also get the chance to interact
the way. The interactive 60
with Yamaguchi by asking
her questions and meeting
minute interview program is
hosted by a faculty member
her for autographs in the post
and allows the audience to
reception of the event," said
Keever.
ask questions at the end of the
program.
Tickets are available
According to Rob Keever,
for "Life 101" with Kristi
Graduate Assistant for Special
Yamaguchi at the University
Events, Yamaguchi ~s chosen to be a Center Information Desk. Potential
speaker because she is a spokesperson for attendees can receive up to two tickets with
many corporate campaigns, including the an NSU I.D.
American Lung Association and Always
For more information about this event,
Dream Foundation. Yamaguchi is also . please contact the Office of Student
known for winning gold medals in figure Engagement at (954) 262-7193 or visit
skating at the Olympics .-Games, http://www.nova.eduilifelOl/index.htrnl.
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having the legal age at 21 is not working.
They think it is necessary to re-open this
discussion and try to find a solution once
and for all.
Although some health professionals
and college officials agree it is time to
discuss the proposal, some students are
still convinced that 18 is too young.

"It's a terrible idea," commented
Haden Polizzi a senior business
administration major whQ works at the
Flight Deck. "Half the kids I know who
are 21 aren't mature enough to drink, let
alone 18-year-olds."
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Monday
Sept. '8
"Understanding Long-Term
Health Care and Long-Term
Life Insurance"
Members of the .NSU community are
invited to listen to Ralph di Santo and
Lee Sacks as they help to clarify the
components of long-term health care and
life insurance. The lecture will begin at 10
a.m. in the Lifelong Learning Institute. For
more information, contact Heike Dose at
954-262-847l.

"Lucky 13:
Truth and Consequences"

Thursday

National Suicide
Prevention Week

Sept. 11

NSU patrons are invited to attend a lecture
designed to aid in the development of
ethical codes of conduct by understanding
the value of academic integrity. The lecture
will take place at 12:00 p.m., in Room 3049
of the -Carl D~Santis Building. For ,more
. information;'~ntact Michael McFarla~dat
mmcfarlir@nova·.edu.

"Spiritual Life Fair at SUB
_ Thursday"
interested in learning -al)out faith and
i-~ligion? Then attend the -:::"Spiritual
Life . Fair," hosted by the -faithcbased
organizations-at NSU. The fair will begin at
11:30 a.m. For more infonnation, contact
.Mark De Mello at demello@nova.edu.

G<&>eX:Xist
"

Friday .
Sept~

Tuesday

Sept. 9
"Faculty Lecture Series"
In collaboration of the NSU academic
theme of "Life and Death" the Farquhar
College of Arts and Sciences invites you to
attend the first faculty lecture of the 20082009 year. Barbara Brodman, Ph.D. and
professor in the Division of Humanities
will examine the controversy around the
autobiography of Nobel Prize winn~r:,
Rigoberta Menchu, and its relation to
"Life and Death." The lecture will begin at
12:00 p.m., in room 241 of the Parker
Building. For more information, contact
James Doan, Ph.D. at doan@nova.edu.

Sept. 12

10

"NSU Health andWellness
Fair"

"Rock 'n' Roll Night"

Come out and see what NSU's recreational
facility has to offer! From 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., attendees will have the opportunity
to enjoy massages and learn about healthy
nutrition. Free health screenings for
cholesterol, diabetes and blood pressure
will be available. To sign up for a health
VISIt
www.rec.nova.edu/
screening,
healthfairlhtrnl. For more information,
contact the Office of Human Resources at
ohr@nova.edu.

The H. Wayne Huizenga School of
Business and Entrepreneurship will host
its 4th annual undergraduate scholarships
benefit. The event will take place at 6 p.m.
at the Signature Grand, 6900 State Road 84,
Davie, FL. For more information contact
Lynn Schweitzer at lschweit@nova.edu.
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This week, Sept. 7-13, is
National Suicide Prevention
Week. This week is dedicated to
promoting awareness, on suicide
prevention.
According to the American
Association of Suicidology,
this year's theme is "Embracing
Diversity in Research and
Practice."
This focuses attention on the
critical issue of better preparing
all those who are in a ·position
to respond to those at risk for
suicide.
'
The
statewide
Office
of Suicide Prevention will
proudly hold the 2008 Suicide
Prevention Symposium, Sept.
30 to Oct. 1, at the Caribe
Royale Orlando All-Suites
Hotel & Convention Center in
Orlando, Fla. ,
A featured speaker at the
convention will be ' our very
own associate professor Scott
Poland, Ed.D. He will present
on school safety and self injury.
If you are interested in
becoming involved in National
Suicide Prevention Week, please
contact Scott Poland, Ed.D.,
coordinator of the Suicide and
Violence Prevention Office, at
spoland@nova.edu or extension
25881. More information on
the American Association of
Suicidology is available atwww.
suicidology.org.
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This coupon has a $2 .00 discount value with
a minimum purchase of $4.99. Simply
present this coupon to the cashier to redeem.
limit one per person
Valid from September 9 through 15, 2008
No cash value
Coupon to be presented at time of purchase.
Valid at any dining location on
NSU main campus.
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NSU Celeb:r ates t~e Beginn·ing of a
New Academic Year
Kristine Belizaire ··'
Current Affairs Editor

On Sept. 2, members of the NSU
community gathered in the auditorium of
the Rose and Alfred Miniaci Center for
the Perfonning Arts for Convocation, an
event that celebrates the beginning of a new
academic year.
Dean Don Rosenblum, Ph.D., of the
Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences,
welcomed faculty, staff and students to the
event.
Rosenblum was followed by Ray Ferrero
Jr., President ofNSU who greeted everyone
on behalf ofNSU's Board of Trustees.
Ferrero spoke about the core values of
NSU, which include diversity and service.
He went on to address the dedication of the
faculty.
"The faculty believes that it is important
for us to be providing high quality education_
and we strive for that," he stated during his
speech.
Ferrero's next message was directed to
the new students. "This is an exciting time
at NSU because this is the next step on the
journey in lifelong learning," he said. "Make
the most of these four years. Get involved
anyway that you feel meets your needs."
Every year at Convocation, a professor
is presented with a Full-Time Faculty
Excellence in Teaching Award. This year's
award was given to Mark Jaffe D.P.M,

assistant professor in the Farquhar College over, the two of them talked until 3:30 a.m.
Division of Math, Science and Technology. when Dubus said that he had to leave.
That was the last day he saw his father
Jaffe has been a faculty member since 2004,
and teaches biology. In addition to Jeaching, - alive. ' Two' days later, while on a book tour
he guides his students in their rese,!rch and InJ:;an Xrancisco, he receiyed a phone call
career devetQpment.
.
- ~' " - . -from his -Wife, who infonned Dubus that his
In his accepJance speech, Jaffe said-that father died of a heart attack. Dubus went
he was honored to address the audience on back home to his family and helped his
behalf of the outstanding faculty. He also brother build their father's coffin.
-provided 'students with tips that he had
His father slept on satin sheets, so he
gathered froi!l facl!ity and staff to make . -upholstered the coffin with the same sheets.
their: fim~at NSU mQre enjoyable and He and hiS brother then dug the grave to
sucQ"essfu1.
'..:: bury their father.
While this was one of the darkest and
. Some ~f these tips included creating
goals, time management, striving for balance most painful days of his life, it was also one
of the most joyous ones. "When I was your
and beGoming more ih~olved on campus.
Keynote- speaker Andre Dubus III, age I was scared of death," he confessed. He
author of novels which include "Bluesman" explained that as he grew older, he was less
and "House of Sand and Fog," spoke of the scared and more accepting of death.
NSU 2008-2009 academic theme of "Life
The event came to a close with the
and Death," relating it to a story about his special recognition of the 2008 orientation
father. Two days before his book "House of leaders and the jacketing ceremony of the
Sand and Fog" was published, he was tiling newest students to be participants in the
Clinical Exploration Program. This program
his sister's bathroom.
While he was working, he received allows students to shadow doctors, nurses
a phone call from his father who invited and other professionals working in NSU
him to come watch a De La Hoya fight. He clinics. Dean's List Scholars were also given
recognition. These scholars are sophomores
declined and continued with his tilin~.
His father kept calling him, and he who made .the Dean's List during both the
finally gave in, went to his father's house fall and winter semesters of their first year
and watched the game. After the game was at NSU.

Kristine Belizairejfhe Current
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Shark Service Fair 2008

This event, hosted by the Office of Student Leadership and Civic Engagement, SLCE, was
held on Sept. 4, in the University Center. Thanks to graduate assistant Jennifer BowmanWilson, various volunteer-based organizations were able to use the UC as their base-ofhelping for an afternoon. For more information on future events hosted by this office, go to
www.nova.edulstudentleadership.

Lisa Zucker, program manager and volunteer and outreach coordinator for Gilda's Club,
Kevin Newborg, a biology major and Mark Lentini, an accounting-finance major, get
information on what it means to volunteer for Gilda's Club, an organization that offers
a "network of emotional and social support" for men and women living with cancer. To
volunteer for the cause, visit www.gildasclubsouthfiorida.com.

Barbara Krantz sits by her organization which is "the only charity in Broward County
providing comprehensive rehabilitation, counseling and educational services to blind and
visually impaired children and adults," according to the LightHouse of Broward pamphlet.
For more information, go to www.LHOB.org.

Claudia Green, volunteer coordinator and Pamela Rubino, public relations coordinator,
stand next to their "Angel Tree" where patrons ofthe area can pick up tags to purchase gifts
for children during the holidays. Visit their Web site www.salvationarmybroward.org to
volunteer on Oct. 11 for "The MOST Amazing Race!" a program that helps feed homeless
and hungry families. You could possibly win $1,000, so check it out!

Helen Leitch, children's prevention services director, holds "Thumbody" which. is the
mascot of the "Thumbody Too" program. This program teaches children the three R's of
"respect for self, respect for others and tesponsibility for personal behavior." Leitch said,
"Your thumbody special," to remind us that just like each of our thumb prints, we are all
wonderfully unique. For more information e-mail Leitch at helen@mhabroward.org,

Danielle Jacobs, a volunteer for Spirituality For Kids. This organization "teaches kids
tools for life to end the cycle of conflict for children at risk-emotionally, physically and
spiritually," according to their Web site. For more information on their programs and
volunteer opportunities, go to www.stk.org.
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Sharks Volleyball Hits the Road

.. _.,.",

Ode the Lock
Room with
Molly Sigerich

Trane ll Mesa
Sports Edito r

TI'a;neU ~:esa
S;purts E'dlt()r

Sharks volleyball (3-0-2) hit the road
on Sept. 5 for a long 13 day road trip
which will see NSU compete in two multimatch tournaments, first in Romeoville,
Ill. then off to Searcy, Ark.
Unfortunately the road trip didn't
get off to the greatest of starts as NSU
was defeated by two nationally ranked
opponents on the opening day of the
"Lewis Flyer Festival."
University of Indianapolis, ranked 18th
nationally, handed the Sharks their first
loss of the day in a five game match UP.
3-2. This was followed by another ioss to
Lewis University, ranked 25th nationally,
in three straight games.
Despite the losses, the Sharks showed
incredible character as they pulled
together to defeat the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside on day two of the
tournament.
NSU expects to encounter more luck
with this talented squad as they continue
on with the tournament as well as the
remainder of the road trip.
"Fin-atics" can look forward to seeing
NSU back in the "Shark Tank" on Sept.
17 at 7 p.m. as the Sharks face off against
Palm Beach Atlantic.

bES-U's Th.e,·eurrent w~nt "insi<i'f}
the 111lsker 110QJfJt' :t~' get a G'ioset' hilOk
lIJ the newesta:~dition to ii'he women"s
voUewbaTI team, as the SJrarks dive
dee~er into the Jef08 competitive
se:as~m.

"'f'in-atics" may haVe seen ber
weatlng No,. 5 whi:l&playmg in the
"Shark tan,\}," e(\1ming all 'fhe way fn~m
Downer.s Grove, m. an<!'s-tandlng tall
at ,a C'Qmmandillg beight oL,6- foot-i.
NSU would like to weJcolll€ fr"shm-an
Illt.dclle hitter, M!:0'Hy; stg;l£~h (5).
As the mid~~ hitter., head .coacb
Ste;¢€ Wilcos!w believes "811e
[Sigeri<!'b] adds lncredihl:&tlCi<ptb fe-the"
te:atn.'"
~-ven thougb the year has just
beglm. Sigerici1 states the team has
aireoady formed a dese knit tl0nd.
"g'ef1;)re every match our team ao.€s
a cheer in the tutme,l to pump oursel~'es
up-. I als(\) ae ag00d luete'handshake
with €lUI 0ther seniQr mtdtll~ hitter,'~
said $igerieb sp-eaking ofEm:i1y Carie

(2J.
!lHgerich, a c0Jnmunieafitms majet;,
was an incredible player throughout
her high schoel care.er and looks
forward to adding even ID0.[e awards 1:0
her llst of accomplishments.
FUN FACTS
He¥c are a few interesting things Finaties may not know about Molly ...

If;) were stranded on an island ...
"I would want my iPod, some,cbocolate
milk,and a radio to Iisten to the Chicago
Cubs games."

My favorite athlete is ...
<Ol\!isty May sitnJJ'ly because why not?
She is amazing!"
If I were a superhero ...
"I would definitely be someone
iruvistble S0 I G:0utd walk atdund
listening to pe0ple,~s conver,gatiens,
I'm really nosey!')

fn were any animal I would b.e...
"A SHARK!."

Photos Courtesy of Chris Balaban/fhe Current

If I found. $1,000 on the street....
"I w0uld'brlbe tn.y teachens to give me
A's."
--

1
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A Week of Shark Soccer
Men's Soccer

Women's Soccer

Tim Coenraad
Staff Writer

Tim Coenraad
Staff Writer

Sharks Go 3-0
NSU's men's soccer team (3-0) kicked
off their 2008 season in a blistering fashion,
totaling nine goals in their first three games
. while conceding one.
NSU vs. Clayton State University
The Shark's season opener was against
Clayton State University Lakers who are
ranked 22nd in the nation. In the game,
junior transfer David Wahlberg (11), made
an immediate impact to his team scoring the
first goal of the Sharks 2008 season in the
55 th minute.
Wahlberg played a part in NSU's 2nd
goal, grabbing an assist on a goal scored
by sophomore Darryl Gordon (3), as NSU
cruised past the Lakers, 2-0.
. NSU vs. Georgia Southwestern
Energized from their previous win, the
Sharks destroyed Georgia Southwestern,
5-0, on Aug. 30. Wahlberg showed his
prowess once again, scoring three more
Shark goals two of which were assisted

by defending-"Player of the Year" j!llior _
Romain Ontetiiente (10). Rounding out1~e
Sharks s~oringcblumn were sophomores
Chris Pruitt (5) and Juan Gonzalez (16),
both registering their first goals of the
season.

. 'NSU'~ . women's --', soccer
team
(I-I-D) 'opened the 2008 camiiaign while
in Greenville, Tenn. with ' an .astonishing
3-0 win over the 11th team in the nation,
Tusculurn College, on Aug. 29 followed
by a tie game on Aug.31, 1-1, versus Mars
Hill.
In game one ' for the Sharks senior,
Shurell BUrton No. 18, ta.llied together two
assists which she fed to sophomore, Alexis
Hernimdez (13) for the first goal and the
other to fellow senior, Heather Swift (14),
who registered the second.

::. . ' .NSlJ vs. Warner Southern

N~0~~f:~;d-'R~Y~S o~

Warner Southern
on Sep. 5 for their ~h(~me opener, a game
which proved to be-a dfamatic one.
The SharKS struck first due to a goal from
sophomore Aly Hassan (9), coming out on
top of a scramble inside the 18-yard-box,
slotting the ball passed the Warner Southern
keeper for NSU's first goal.
The Sharks had a number of opportunities
as the game continued on, however the !
Royals defense held strong, giving their
offense the chance to tie the match up late
in the second half.
NSU increased intensity as they searched
for a winning goal and it was just moments
later that Pruitt produced magic as he
struck the ball from 23 yards out, punching
the back of the Royals net to give NSU the
winning goal, 2-1.

Senior, Natalie Bellini (21), struck in
the 29th minute of the match.to put the
Sharks up by a 3-0 lead. A combination of
great defending and quality goal keeping by
junior keeper, Sarah Glass (1), would see
NSU through with an opening win to start
the season.
. NSU dominated game two of the
tournament while taking on Mars Hill's
Lions, outshooting the Lions 18-5, giving
the Sharks the edge on corners with 7-2.
However, the Sharks would find themselves
locked in a 1-1 draw to end the game.

Ali Vyain, a former NSU women's soccer player and Jackie Salustro a current NSU women's soccer
player, helped cheer the men's soccer team to a victory against Warner Southern on Sept. 5.

'I
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W8m'en "S Soccer Continued ...
Chris Balaban/The Current

Chris Balaban/The Current

The Sharks will head. to Eckerd College on Sept. 10, for a nan..
conference sse clash with the Tritons, then n~tum to NSU for their
season home-opener on Sept. 12 at 6 p.m. where the Sharks will take
on Palm BeaOoh Atlantic's Sailfish at the n€'w ~NSU Soccer Complex,
located in back 'of Leo Goodwin Residence Hall.

Laura

Starr/t-he CllFf,ent
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The Currentis lookingto expand coverage
to include the above locations. Therefore,
we welcome any writing submissions or
story suggestions regarding these
sites.
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ACROSS
- . I am a member of the men's soccer team. I was the SSC Male Soccer Player of the
Year in 2007. You will see me on the field wearing the No. 10.
I am a member of the volleyball team, You can find me on the court wearing No.
7. I am a sports management major. My team is 24th in the nation, and 2nd in the
Sunshine State Conference.
I am the team captain of both the men's cross couptry and track teams. I was the
Sunshine State Conference Runner of the Year in 2007. I was named SSC Runner
of the week four times in 2007.
I am the head coach of the volleyball team here at NSU. I was the Sunshine State
Conference Coach of the Year in 2007. I guided my team to a 15 win improvement
for the 2007 season, posting our best record in program history.

DOWN
I am a tri-athlete at NSU (women's basketball, track & cross country). I won the
3-point shooting contest in 2007's Midnight Madness Competition. You will see me
on the court wearing the No. 22.
I am a member of the women's soccer team. I can be found on the field in the goal
keeper position wearing the No.1. I am an 'ath1etic training major.

Submissions should be no more than
250 words. ' Please include your name,
phone number and address. The
Current reserves the right to edit copy
for content, clarity and length.
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"Traitor" Raises 9/1,1 Tensions
Stefani Rubino
Opinions Editor

Moving past the threats posed by global
warming, director Jeffrey Nachmanoff
("The Day After Tomorrow") taps into
post-9111 fears and anxieties about
extremism, terrorism and everything in
between with his new thriller "Traitor."
"Traitor" hones in on the story of Roy
Clayton (Guy Pearce), a Bible-toting
FBI agent who begins an investigation
into an international conspiracy going on unbeknownst to everyone else. Samir Hom
(Don Cheadle), a half-American, halfSudanese, devout Muslim, and former U.S.
special operations officer, becomes the
center of Clayton's investigation.
Clayton first suspects Hom because
of his mysterious behavior, his constant
globetrotting, and his cursory knowledge of
FBI actions and investigations.
As Clayton digs deeper and deeper, he
decides to bring in experts on the subject,
a CIA operative, Carter (Jeff Daniels),
and another FBI agent, Max Archer (Neal
McDonough), who linked Hom to a jailbreak in Yemen, a raid in London, and a
bombing in Nice. However, just when they
think they are onto him, a new slew of
evidence comes in which points elsewhere.
The plot seems complicated, multilayered and chaotic, which is exactly the
director's point. Just as the characters in
the story are asymmetrical, the story itself
shows how difficult it is to put a specific
definition or accusation on an extremely
complex situation.
Nachmanoff uses every aspect of this
film to illustrate how the government seems
to oversimplify these types of intricate
circumstances and why "crying terrorist"
just does not work anymor~.
Cheadle ("Ocean's Thirteen," "Reign
Over Me") plays Hom, perhaps the most
multi-faceted of all the characters with

Not Feeling the Danger in
-"Bangkok Dangerous"
Racquel Fagon

incredible depth. Cheadle not only brings
Variety Editor
this profound character to life, he takes
Hom to another level.
The chameleon-acting style of Nicholas he had feelings. He took on an employee/
Hom has two faces, that of an honest,
Cage
was at its shadiest in his latest feature protege Kong (Shahkrit Yamnarm) to
ex-military representative and that of an
"Bangkok Dangerous," a remake of the _ follow his instructions explicitly of being a
Islamic terrorist planning the next deadly
Pang brothers 1999 Thai hit.
punctual errand boy.
attack. Cheadle plays both characters with
The movie, ' which was filmed on
The sensitivity that Yamnarm brought
the same intensity.
'location;
snow
c
ased
the
cultural
and
to
his
character was the perfect reflector for
Although there are no defined "roles" in
ev~rydayJ~appenings
of
the
-pulsating
city
Cage's
gloomy, assassin role_ It transformed
this film, - Clayto~ app€ars to be the "R.90d
of
Bangkok
and
how
an-assassiri
:-disguised
Cage
to
the point that he abapdoned his
guy" which sometimes seems ' overacteg
as
a
tourist
could
easily
infiltrate
without
mission
statement
and eventually-risked his
and clicheq: ' .
being
noticed.
life
to
save
Kong's.
Pearce ("The Proposition," "Factory But in all fairness to the "corrupt, dirty
Another feeling detector for ' Cage was
Girl") transcends cliches and demonstrates
dense"
description
given
about
the
city
a
deaf
pharmacist (Charlie Young). She
and
a new side of government agents. Not only
and
its
thugs
in
the
beginning
of
the
film,
desensitized
Cage's character by inviting
is hisperformarice superb, but he also has ,
what the film actually highlighted were the him to fall in love with her, in an almost
the twiDkle ill his eye of all investigator who
bourgeois habits of a spoiled gang leader, non-sexual way. But again, this does not live
is ed'gingifos~; tdsQI\iing a mystery:
who preferred to kill the competition rather up to its full potential through the script, as
Daniels' ("Infii.inoos"and "The Lookout")
than share. There was certainly not enough each love scene with Joe and the pharmacist
performance is equally "surprising, as it is
"dirt" being dished out in the film, to make is shadowed or foreshadowed by a violt:nt
not often we see him in such dramatic roles.
Cage's character seem more honorable and scene of blood, gore and lots of bullets.
After watching him play Carter, it is hard to
even
heroic. Instead, he simply came off as
So, the film did nothing to frame the
imagine anyone else as that character.
adepressed
hit
man
with
intimacy
issues.
picture
of the supporting cast, even though
Surprisingly, the best performances
Nicholas
Cage
played
Joe
London,
(a
they
gave
satisfactory performances.
came from the little-known, Middle Eastern
as
shady),
a
hired
hit
Cage's
recent "face off" with movie
name
that
sounds
just
actors drafted to play Hom's accomplices'.
man,
who
went
from
city
to
city
earning
a
roles
has
not
showed his good side at all.
Said Taghmaoui ("The Kite Runner") plays
living killing the bad guys for anybody who He seems to be going to the "blow-em
Omar, Hom's best friend, with the sensitivity
paid. His mission statement was: don't ask up" roles without the credible - what's the
and honesty usually displayed by someone
questions, don't take an interest to people word . .. acting to back it up. So his slippery
playing a more romantic character.
outside of the job, erase every trace of your slope from "Ghost Rider," to "Next," to
Aly Khan's ("A Mighty Heart") jihadpresence, and get out when you can.
this, is filling up his resume but not making
spewing, extremist Fareed, is played so
it look any better.
This
had
worked
well
for
Cage,
until
well he almost seems real or at least similar
he
got
to
T!lailand
and
finally
discovered
to the known version of "terrorists" we talk
about everyday.
Although the film has an interesting plot
and some unbelievable performances, it
fails to deliver, as a thriller should.
At its best, this film is more of a drama
than anything else and should be considered
as such. Other than that, "Traitor" is a featurelength commentary on the international
affairs we are witnessing today.

_"Learning 10 Bend" is Nearly Perfecl
Stefani Rubino
Opinions Editor
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As a respected and well-known cellist,
Ben Sollee knows about soul, the blues,
jazz and folk. Implementing each of
these roots as a starting point, his debut
~album "Learning to Bend" brings a fresh
new perspective to the idea of the singersongwriter.
Rarely incorporating a guitar into
his compositions, Sollee uses a myriad
of traditional southern. instruments to
demonstrate his skills as a songwriter
and to show where he is coming from
(Kentucky, to be exact).
With that simplicity in mind, Sollee
.--takes what could have been overdone
compositions - and strips them down to
nothing but the "pickin'" of his cello, his
soulful and 'insightful vocals and another couple of instruments here and there.
Immediately, "Learning to Bend" blastsoff into Sollee's talent with "A Few Honest
Words" a song about the importance of
honesty and sincerity in a world where
there is rarely any. Sollee's voice guides
us through the somber violin playing in the
background along with the playful plucking
of his cello.
With lyrics like "Love is a bitter fruit!
we've learned to eat! but we still don't
know where it grows," shows that at the age
of24, Sollee is wiser and more experienced
than one would think.
Perhaps the most entertaining song on
the album, "Bury Me with My Car" takes
a faster and more instrumentally diverse
route than "A Few Honest Words." The song

begins so fast and keeps the momentum
going throughout, that it is easy to miss
the underlying point of the song, which
mocks both the idea of going to "that place
in the sky" after you die and the American
obsession with cars. The point is somewhat
bleak, but Sollee wraps it in such a fanciful
package that it is difficult to stop listening
to the song.
"It's Not Impossible" and "A Change is
Gonna Come'; are probably the best songs
along with "A Few -Honest Words" on the
album. The lyrics to "It's Not Impossible"
are quite sarcastic, as the song explores the,
idea that men should not cry, even when '
faced with terrible heartbreak.
As you can assume from the title,
"A Change is Gonna Come" features
optimistic, intelligent and well thought out
lyrics, while still showcasing Sollee as a
master craftsmen in the world of musical
composition. In the song, he presents us
with his most energetic use of instruments
from the trumpet to the banjo.
Although Sollee's sound is not entirely
original, it is unique to a songwriter just
starting out at such a young age. He ,plays
as if he has been around for decades and
adVenturously composes his songs as if he
has nothing to lose.
It is rare to come upon a debut album
that has no mistakes, and even though there
are things Sollee could work on, "Learning
to Bend" is virtually flawless. "Leaming to
Bend" demands your attention from the get
go and certainly deserves it.

"Trial and Crosses"
Racquel Fagon ",.-

Variety Editor

Working the cash register at Publix
wasn't my life's dream but I realized that
dreams were a dime a dozen ... at least mine
were. So after I smashed my piggy-bank, I
.. took on the trial of living in the real world.
"That will be $11.50. Thank you, have a
good weekend." Why do I even have to say
'this? I don't care if this woman has a good
weekend or not. I don't care if she even lives
to see the weekend.
"Stupid woman."
"Excuse me?"
"Huh? Oh, I'm sorry. I was just talking
to myself. I do that sometimes," I mumbled
quickly, without lifting my eyes to see who
was in front of me. '
"Well, you can't do that when your
job is about dealing with people. It's very
impolite," she said curtly, and I guess,
decided she had more to say.
"And furthermore .. .
I snapped my head up and hissed quietly,
"Look ... ma'am, I'm sorry I spoke to myself
in front of you. Okay?" My eyes bore into
hers, so she could see my true intent. Then
I smiled sweetly and said, "Your total is
$60.02."
As she rummaged in her bag for her
purse, she quietly complained about the
disgraceful condition of customer service
in this country, the deplorable way young
people treat those set above them and the
exorbitant price of cat and dog food today.
"Thank you, have a good day," I said, and
'she peered at me like a lunatic just asked her
out on a date. The most honest reaction I've
gotten all morning.
One hour was left till the end of shift; at
4 p.m. I had to pick up my little sister from
daycare at Silvershores by 5 p.m. as I did
everyday. My weekends had me ' cleaning,
doing laundry and babysitting. Maybe by
some great design, a wayward date would
wander my way or I would see a movie with

my friends. But generally, I kept to myself, I was happy, about the hook-up but I've
and thought about what had become of my been offthe dating road so long, I felt like
--:, hitchhiking into my bed was the best idea.
life.
Seven years earlier, when I graduated Having made up my mind to accelerate
from Miramar High School, I was chuck- forward, I went through the ritual of getting
full-of aspirations and dreams for my life. myself together.
I got a decent score on my SATs and got
My body was hard and taut from running
-_ track for five years and not eating meat for
accepted into the University-of Miami.
"Go Hurrjcanes!"
10. And at 5-foot-ll and.I?p pounds, I could
But that -summer beforecolleg~, my ,-pretty much wear anythingweU7' . '
mother .haa -an. accident that broke both
That night I chose a ' smig, flowing
her ~legS-. ' With a dozen surgeries and strapless biack dress that mapped out the
courses of my curves and dips superbly. I
rehabilitation, I couldn't leave her alone. '
So, I' postponed going to college for a didn't like wearing make-up, it made my
yea'r, until my niom was able to competently face feel heavy and unnatural.
take~re , of- herse1f. That postponement
But for tonight! applied a little mascara,
t~rneQln.to _tw~ ye<!.fs.
,
black eye-liner, pink lip gloss; and a little
_ Tb~'yeai' I-::d~cided to go back to school, silver eye-shadow.
my mom got pregnant and was unable to do
My dark brown face radiated with
a lot of things: b~eause her legs would act anticipation of dining elegantly with a man
up sometimes. So I decided to put school off and the touch up to my face didn't make me
again until everything was a little better for look too bac! either.
her.
"Ok little pumpkin, its time to go to
My final attempt of rejoining the world bed," I said, now fully dressed and ready for
of the college student was two-years-ago, my night away from home.
. "Why?" Suzie asked and her plump little
before my four-month-old sister Suzie fell
off the bed and hit her head. She fractured face scrunched up to show her discontent.
her froptal cortex and hadn't .uttered a
"Because I said so. You don't want to
bother mommy when she's reading, right?"
syllable since.
"Right," Suzie said.
My mom was in the kitchen at the time.
"Good. Off to bed my little one," I said
Suzie fell and she blamed herself for the
accident and seemed to be comfortably lost as I ushered her away from her dolls towards
the bed.
in that despair.
"Not likkle Tina!" Suzie protests.
With my mother out of her element, I
"You're not little huh? Is that why you're
took the responsibility of taking care of
Suzie while she found her way out Of her shouting?" I asked and tucked her under her
Dora comforter.
'
mire.
"Mommy shout 'lot," said Suzie sadly,
Now here I am, 25-years-old, a cashier
"I know. But mommy is different."
at Publix Supermarket and a surrogate
"Come back?"
caregiver for two unexpected dependents. I
was one lucky girl. .
"Of course pumpkin," and I kissed her
After a two-month long dating drought, chubby cheek. "I'll be back by the time you
I had a shower of blessings when a friend of wake up, my face will be the first one you
mine set me up on a date with her mechanic. see," I continued quite truthfully.

"Lie?" Suzie asked quietly.
"No, I'm not lying, You know I'll never
lie to you. Come, gimme kiss and go to
sleep." We shared a quick goodnight smooch
and then I was ready to go.
My date wanted to pick me up but I
felt more in control of the situation when I
drove myself. I told my mother goodnight,
she graced me with a perfunctory smile and
went back to her book.
I was excitedly nervous as I drove to the
Chocolate Musse in downtown Hollywood.
I wondered what he was like and' how he
looked and smelled.
"This is going to be a scary night," I
thought to myself; thinking more about
Suzie than my impending date.

To be continued ...
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Stefani Rubino
Opinion Editor

-Racguel Fagan
, V'afiety Editor

The government tells us that at the
age of 18, we can enlist in the military., be
trained for combat, fight in a war and die
in that war without ever seeing our 19th
birthdays, let alone our 21 st.
The legal system tells us at age 16, we
are allowed to drive a car, seek employment
and hold a part-time job.
The .education system tells us that at age
18 we are allowed to graduate high school,
move out of our parents' house and live on
our own.
Before we tum 21, we are allowed to
take on all these difficult responsibilities,
but we are not allowed to have a beer at
some dive-bar, a glass of wine at dinner, or
a cocktail at some club with a few friends
on the weekend.
Besides the fact that the law is obviously
lop-sided, this is unfair and just does not
make any sense.
The statistics proving why we should
keep the drinking age the same are
supported by a 2005 study done by the
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, in that the rate of alcohol use
among 12 to 17 year-olds had declined
from 17.6 percent in 2004 to 16.5 percent
in 2005.
The U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services also did a study among
college students ages 18 to 22 which
revealed that the people in this age group,
who were enrolled full-time in college;
were more likely to abuse alcohol than
their peers who were not enrolled at all.
The first study shows some kind
of progress that is going on within the
teenagers going to high school. It shows
that teens are becoming responsible enough
to say "no" to something that they know
could impair their judgment. Not that the
drinking age should be as low as 12, but
this shows a certain amount of maturity that
is probably not expected from teenagers at
this age.
The second study is somewhat
astonishing. You would think that the
freedom of getting out of high school or
moving out of your parents' house would
make any 18-year-old, in school or not,
want to take advantage ofthat freedom.
But it's quite the opposite, the 18-yearolds with the most responsibilities, like
. going to cla~s, keeping up their grades
and maybe even working, are the people
abusing alcohol the most.
Should we make high school longer or
start college later? Should we require all
who want to enlist be over the age of 21 ?
Should we make sure that nobody can hold
a part-time job until they are 21 as well?
The answer to all of these questions is
obviously "no." So why is the question of
the drinking age so hard to figure out?
This shouJdn't be a question as to
whether or not a person is responsible
enough to make the decision at a younger
age, it should be a question of why teenagers
are so interested in drinking the first place?
Wheri we're told not to do something, we
do it, do ~it again (maybe) and then get over
it.

I am flabbergasted, appalled and just
plain shocked that ~ country that is already
burden~d with-_teen yiolence from mass
shootings in schools, to beating the senses
out-ofeacii-otheion camera, is considering
giving these - t~ens'- more 3.mmunition to
wreak more havoc. :: -_
Lowering the drinking age will without
a doubt, add another layer to the already
saturated indiscipline that is generated
from young people mixed with alcohol.
It is imperative for parents and governing
officials to keep alcohol out of the hands of
reckless 18-year-olds.
After the drinking age was increased to
21 in 1984, a survey done by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration
showed traffic fatalities among drivers
ages 18 to 20 had fallen by 13 percent
because alcohol was taken out ofthe
hands of curious, experimenting 18-yearolds.
Along with this survey, in 2001, the
National Institute on Drug Abuse reported
that college students who reported drinking
in the last month fell from 82 ·percent as
reported in 1980 to 67 percent in 2000.
Studies also showed that for every year a
person is under the age of 21 and drinks,
it increases the odds that he or she will
develop alcohol dependence.
And in 2002, University of Minnesota
researcher Traci L. Toomey discovered
all except one study revealed the drinking
age at 21 resulted in lower rates of akohol
consumption and traffic crashes.
The numbers and the surveys speak
for themselves in regards to the age of 21
being, if not the ideal, the preferred age for
young people to start officially indulging
in alcohol.
The advocates for lowering the drinking
age state that because of the drinking
restriction placed on young people under
21, they are forced to hide and over-indulge
in alcohol consumption. But to be logical,
it's not as if there is a drinking fairy that
right before a person's 21st birthday,
leaves a hefty supply of responsibility and
maturity under the person's pillow, making
him or her worthy of drinking.
But age 21 is a reasonable compromise
based on the expectation that a person at that
age will be experienced enough to control
himself or herself to drink responsibly.
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. Some college presidents are proposing .
to change the)aw to allow 18-year-olds to
,consume alcohol. In honor of this interesting
proposition, I thought I would offer the
ideal place to consume said beverages
in case the reduced age restriction -does ,_
become a reality.
The Flight Deck is one of the most
under-utilized resources we have here at
, NSU. So,) thought I would highJight a
few bf its ~nienities to entice YOIttO use its
services.
The drinks_are dirt cheap. Wine and
imported beers are only $2! And if domestic
is YOl,Jr brew-of-choice, just pull out a
single George Washington and the bottle is
yours. Tips not included of course.
Football is available for your viewing
pleasure five days a week. You can watch
all kinds of football games all at the same
time -on five plasma screen televisions.
What better place to gather your buddies
and watch your alma mater's team wipe
the floor with your opponent? I would say
no where.
The billiard tables are free! Even the
seediest dive bars still require a $1.50 to
play a little eight ball. With your student
ID, it's free of charge.
At The Flight Deck, you will never
wait for a high-top table. Additionally, the
noise level is at a minimum so you won't
mistakenly say "No, I never wanted to
become a nun," when a cute stranger asks
you "What do you like to do for fun?"

Finally, The Flight Deck is right on
campus. How much more convenient can
you get than just a few steps from your
residence hall? For graduate students, the
lounge could be a nice place to relax after
a three-hour class that has driven you, the
potential psychologist, mad. Take a break
at The Deck.
Now, I am not trying to sound like an
advertisement. I just remember some of
my fondest memories were · hanging with
my friends at the local watering hole.
- So, look out for the results from this
collegiate presidential proposition and
in the mean time, enjoy making a few
memories with your buddies for very little
coinage.
Please drink responsibly and Matt
Debruin, an employee at The Flight
Deck, says please no head-butting the
televisions.
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Should the drinking age be lowered to 18?
"It seems to be ok in other countries. I don't see what the
big deal is."

Shamal Williams, a junior legal studies major.

''No. I think 21 is a good age. I feel that 18 is mentally
really young."

DanieUe Malicki, a senior pre-med major.

"No I don't think it should be."

Katrel Ortiz, a junior paralegal major.

"I think it should. If someone really wants to drink at 18 they will
find a way." _
Vanessa Petit-phar, a junior biology major.

"No. Because kids are still in high school and they shouldn't be
drinking. They should be concentrating on graduating, not
getting drunk,"
Tam To, a sophomore computer information systems major.
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"I don't think it should be. There are so many people that end up
dying of binge drinking and traffic accidents."
Danielle Padgett, a senior biology major.
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October 15th, 2008 12pm-8pm
25 %·Off Frames and Lenses

Additional 5% off purchase with exam at any of
,The Eye Care Institute Locations between Sept 15th - Oct 15th
Outside prescriptions accepted· Discounts not valid with insuranc.e or other discounts
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: ! Showcasing the foB cOHectioDofsung~sses and frames from. top designers
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NBHD Specialty Care Center*
1111 W. BrowardBlvd,
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312
(954) 525-1351

NSUHealtb Care Center
1750 N.E. 167th Street
N. Miami Beach, FL 33162
(954) 2624200
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